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The big picture
Strategic
development

• North Somerset Council – Empowering Communities Programme
• BNSSG / Sirona – Integrated Care System & Partnerships

North Somerset
delivery
partnerships

• North Somerset Together
• Locality Leads – VANS & CANS

Local delivery

• Portishead Wellness Partnership
• Town & Parish Council
collaborations

North Somerset Council’s
Empowering Communities Programme

The North Somerset Together Opportunity
• The community response to Covid has shown the skills & capacity that exists in
local communities
• NST partners want to work with us to build sustained community-led services,
helping to reduce demand on statutory services
• These partners are trusted, accessible and responsive to local needs
• This responds to the priorities of NSC elected members as expressed in the
Corporate Plan
• It creates new opportunities to enhance the role of Town and Parish Councils
• It aligns with Public Health inequalities work and previous Asset Based
Community Development
• It gives us a framework to review existing NSC & NHS commissioned services to
align with and support local action

Individuals
If they live locally
Existing community groups &
organisations
PLUS
the new Covid response mutual aid groups; parish &
town councils; local resilience
networks
Local authority; NHS;
commissioned services; grant
aided services; 3rd
sector/VCSE/Wellbeing
Collective

may be
supported by...

Family & friends

Neighbours &
community action
Specialist support &
advice services

“Statutory services”
Local authority; NHS; commissioned
services; other

Relevance to individuals becomes harder to see
Trust becomes harder to build
Processes are more formal & harder to navigate

Locating the “Covid
community action”

From NST to Empowering Communities
• NSC Corporate Plan includes a commitment to “Empowering Communities”
• Use NST as a vehicle to help build communities that are connected, cohesive & resilient
• Enable community-led solutions that are:
• People-centred
• Strengths-based
• Creative, entrepreneurial & agile
• Based on devolving action, decision-making and resources

• Supported by capacity building and more specialist voluntary services
• Connected to delivery by NSC & partners including BNSSG, Sirona, Curo & Alliance Homes and Avon
& Somerset Police
• The role of NSC will be to :
• facilitate, enable & network, not direct or control
• Use its statutory powers to protect people where required
• realign / recommission other services to support these objectives

Delivering the programme
1. Mainstream NST
• Build the main network, Special Interest Groups

2. Engage with wider system change
• Integrated healthcare development; Town & Parish Councils

3. Review current commissioning
• Voluntary sector funding, strategic partnerships; community based assessments

4. Identify internal service opportunities; organisational development
requirements
• Support directorate transformation programmes

Portishead’s leadership role
• Portishead Town Council...
• ...have taken a “civic leadership” role in this space from the outset
• ...were a founder member of North Somerset Together
• ...have appointed staff with the knowledge, skills and expertise to take the agenda
forward
• ...and allocated resources to make the “Wellness Partnership” a reality
• ...have directly influenced the development of NST and of NSC’s long-term ambitions
for empowering communities

• This is reflected in NSC...
• ...promoting PTC as a model for the role that town councils can play
• ...investing directly in your work
• ...wishing to remain an active partner with you to deliver against our shared
ambitions

Our Vision Everyone in North Somerset will be
encouraged to engage in some form of
volunteering, supporting people in
communities
around
them,
whilst
enhancing their own health and wellbeing.

Our Mission To represent, develop and empower the
voluntary, community, faith and social
enterprise sector in North Somerset to be
at the forefront of positive social change
and development.
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VANS 6 Strategic Priorities:

1. To create an
environment and
mechanism to grow
volunteering in
North Somerset

2. Be an effective
infrastructure
body for the
VCFSE sector

4. Support the
sector to build
and create
capability,
confidence and
capacity

3. Identify gaps
and needs in
provision

5. To develop and
maintain a dynamic
forward-thinking Board
ensuring that the
required skills and
expertise are available to
ensure compliance and
manage VANS business
and future development

6. Improve and develop
efficient and effective
involvement of staff and
volunteers to ensure a
well-trained and
motivated workforce
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VANS Strategic Role
•
•
•
•
•

Support for VCFSE organisations across NS
Strategic Representation on Statutory Boards
Facilitation of Forums (including Leaders Forum & CYP)
Advice, training, support and guidance - focussed on best
practice and governance
Policy and Strategy Development

Live Volunteer
Initiatives

Current Facilitated
Projects

•

NS Online Volunteer Centre
– since 1997

•

Reclaim Domestic Abuse
Counselling Service – 2019

•

Sirona Community Health
Volunteers – 2016

•

•

North Somerset Children's
Centres - 2015

Churchill and Langford
Community Response
Planning

•

•

BNSSG Vaccination
Volunteers programme 2021

Locking Parklands ABCD
project

•

Heritage Action Zone
Engagement

•

NS Social Care Volunteers
Strategy – 2021

•

CYP Trusted Relationships
Development

The North Somerset Wellbeing Collective is a collaboration of independent
groups who all share the common goal of improving the health and wellbeing
of people in the area. We are a ‘coalition of the willing’ committed to the
principle that collaboration is the only way to provide high quality ‘joined-up’
support to people and communities: this is based on the principle that ‘what
matters to me’ as an individual should be what matters to organisations
providing support.

In partnership
with:

&

Locality Lead Partner
North Somerset Modelling
(Weston and Villages, and Woodspring Localities)
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Context
• Citizens Advice North Somerset (CANS) was named as the locality lead partner for North
Somerset between April 20 and March 21
• Working in partnership, Voluntary Action North Somerset (VANS) and CANS jointly worked across
the two localities Weston, Worle and Villages and Woodspring to continue the development and
integration of health across the voluntary, community and social enterprise sector.
• Much of this work in year has focussed on the pandemic response and the need to build on
existing infrastructure and strategic activity to stimulate two way engagement.

•

The next slides highlight the strategies influenced as part of the locality lead role in year one,
along with the next steps for driving forward thinking for year 2 and looking forwards:

Locality Lead Partner – model
Place Based – Woodspring
• About bringing together representatives from
key communities across Woodspring

CLEVEDON
Clevedon Aid / Clevedon Town
Council / Castlewood

• The Locality Cooperative Board for Woodspring
will provide a centralised point for the continued
integration of health and the VCFSE sector
Embed
links to

Woodspring
(North
Somerset)

• Two way communication channel between place
based communities, the wider VCFSE and health

Rural
Communities

• A place to identify needs and gaps in the local
offer and translate these through the LLP

Locality
NAILSEA
65 High Street,
Nailsea

Cooperative
Board

PORTISHEAD
Portishead Town
Council

• Particular focus on links older people, reducing
social isolation and loneliness
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